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Abstract

Background: Canadians are engaged in an intense debate about the relative merits of private for-profit versus private not-for-profit health care delivery. To inform this debate, we undertook a systematic review and meta-analysis of studies comparing the mortality rates of private for-profit hospitals and those of private not-for-profit hospitals.

Methods: We identified studies through an electronic search of 11 bibliographical databases, our own files, consultation with experts, reference lists, PubMed and SciSearch. We masked the study results before determining study eligibility. Our eligibility criteria included observational studies or randomized controlled trials that compared private for-profit and private not-for-profit hospitals. We excluded studies that evaluated mortality rates in hospitals with a particular profit status that subsequently converted to the other profit status. For each study, we calculated a relative risk of mortality for private for-profit hospitals relative to private not-for-profit hospitals and pooled the studies of adult populations that included adjustment for potential confounders (e.g., teaching status, severity of illness) using a random effects model.

Results: Fifteen observational studies, involving more than 26,000 hospitals and 38 million patients, fulfilled the eligibility criteria. In the studies of adult populations, with adjustment for potential confounders, private for-profit hospitals were associated with an increased risk of death (relative risk [RR] 1.020, 95% confidence interval [CI] 1.003-1.038; p = 0.02). The one perinatal study with adjustment for potential confounders also showed an increased risk of death in private for-profit hospitals (RR 1.095, 95% CI 1.050-1.141; p < 0.0001).

Interpretation: Our meta-analysis suggests that private for-profit ownership of hospitals, in comparison with private not-for-profit ownership, results in a higher risk of death for patients.

Canadian health policy-makers are considering an expansion of private for-profit health care delivery, including private for-profit hospitals. Most of the debate has focused on whether private for-profit health care facilities can contain costs more effectively, avoid differential access to health services (i.e., two-tier medicine) and avoid letting foreign investors influence Canadian health care policy through the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). What has been missing from this debate is consideration of the potential health outcomes of the proposed expansion of private for-profit health services.

Health care can be separated into 2 essential and distinct components: funding...
(i.e., who pays for health care) and delivery (i.e., who owns and administers the institutions or services that provide the care). Both funding and delivery can be public or private. Public funding means paid for by government (e.g., through the use of tax dollars); public delivery means government ownership and administration of health care facilities. Private funding and private delivery can both be for-profit or not-for-profit. On the funding side, insurance companies that channel premiums to pay for health care can be private for-profit or private not-for-profit. On the delivery side, hospitals and other health care delivery institutions that are private for-profit corporations are owned by shareholders or investors. Private hospitals can also be not-for-profit institutions that are owned by religious organizations, communities, regional health authorities or the hospital boards.

Public funding is the main method by which Canadian hospitals obtain revenue. However, 95% of Canadian hospitals are private not-for-profit institutions.

This study addresses issues of health care delivery, rather than health care funding. We undertook a systematic review and a meta-analysis to address the following question: What is the relative effect of private for-profit versus private not-for-profit delivery of hospital care on patient mortality?

**Methods**

We evaluated hospital mortality rates as a component of a larger systematic review that we are undertaking to compare health outcomes, quality and appropriateness of care, and cost in private for-profit versus private not-for-profit health care delivery systems. This publication presents the results of the hospital mortality review. The study process is outlined in Fig. 1.

We used 6 strategies to identify studies: an electronic search of 11 bibliographical databases; our own files; consultation with experts from several continents; a review of reference lists from articles that fulfilled our eligibility criteria; PubMed, using the “related articles” feature for all studies meeting our entry criteria; and SciSearch, for publications that cited any studies that fulfilled our entry criteria.


Our 6 strategies identified 8665 unique citations. Teams consisting of 2 individuals independently screened the titles and abstracts of each citation and identified all citations for full review when there was any possibility that the study contained a comparison we were interested in. This screening process yielded 805 full-text publications identified by one or both of the individuals in each team for full review (Fig. 1).

We masked the results (i.e., obscured them with a black marker from the tables and text) of all publications selected for full review. Teams of 2 individuals independently evaluated each masked article to determine eligibility. Our agreement on studies evaluated within teams was excellent (κ 0.83, 95% confidence interval [CI] 0.73–0.93). All disagreements were resolved by consensus. The consensus process required individuals to discuss the reasoning for their decisions. If one individual realized that she or he had made an error, then the process was complete. This occurred in all cases, and therefore an independent third adjudicator was not needed.

![Fig. 1: Study process.](image-url)
never required to resolve disagreements. Teams reviewed masked articles that they had not assessed during the screening process.

We included observational studies or randomized controlled trials (RCTs) that compared patient mortality in private for-profit and private not-for-profit hospitals. We excluded studies that evaluated health care delivery systems with a particular profit status (e.g., private not-for-profit) that subsequently converted to another profit status (e.g., private for-profit), because the comparisons are confounded by potential differences in patient populations and medical interventions over time and uncertainty regarding the time required to create functional change after an alteration in ownership status.

We assessed the following characteristics in all the observational studies that met the eligibility criteria: sampling method, type of hospitals evaluated (e.g., general medical and surgical hospitals, hospitals with maternity services), date when data collection was initiated and completed, duration of patient follow-up, source(s) of health care financing (e.g., public, private insurance), case mix of patients (e.g., medical disorders, surgical disorders), source of data (e.g., administrative database, patient chart), number of hospitals and patients evaluated, mortality results and whether there was adjustment for potential confounders in the analyses. Teams of 2 individuals independently abstracted data from all the studies that fulfilled our eligibility criteria. Disagreements were resolved by consensus using the same process discussed earlier. Our overall agreement was 95% for the data abstraction. We attempted to contact all authors when data were missing.

To eliminate hospital teaching status as a potential confounder, we included the results from private-for-profit nonteaching and private not-for-profit nonteaching hospitals when these data were available. If a study reported 2 separate adjusted analyses, we included the results from the analysis with the most appropriate adjustment. We considered it appropriate to adjust for patients’ severity of illness and socioeconomic status, hospital teaching status and other variables that could confound the comparison of interest. Where possible, we avoided adjustment for variables that are under the control of hospital administrators, which may be influenced by profit status and may affect mortality. These variables include hospital staffing levels (e.g., the number of registered nurses per bed, registered pharmacists per bed) after adjustment for patients’ severity of illness has already been undertaken.

Before carrying out the analysis, we specified several hypotheses to test potential explanations for variability (i.e., heterogeneity) in the direction and magnitude of effect among studies. We hypothesized that the effect size may differ based on whether the analysis adjusted for potential confounders; whether we incorporated an estimate of the sample size into the calculation to determine the effect size; the duration of patient follow-up (i.e., in hospital, or for 30 days or 90 days after discharge); the source of health care funding; the data source; whether the hospitals belonged to a chain or were free-standing organizations; whether the patient population was adult or pediatric; and, for studies involving US Medicare patients, whether the data collection occurred before 1984 (when US Medicare switched from a cost-based reimbursement scheme, whereby hospitals were reimbursed for the costs associated with a patient’s care, to a prospective payment system whereby hospitals are reimbursed based on the patient’s designated diagnosis).

For each study, we computed the relative risk of mortality in private-for-profit hospitals relative to private not-for-profit hospitals (see the Appendix on the CMAJ Web site for details). We pooled these relative risks using a random effects model and tested for heterogeneity using a $\chi^2$ test. A meta-analysis program written by one of the authors (B.W.) was used. We evaluated a funnel plot for evidence of publication bias.

The Hamilton Health Sciences Research Ethics Board in Hamilton, Ont., approved this study protocol.

### Results

We identified 13 publications that reported 15 observational studies that met our eligibility criteria. Three publications identified as fulfilling our eligibility criteria were subsequently excluded, because 2 were duplicate publications of included studies, and in one publication the patient population was a subset of a larger population from an included study. We also identified 19 publications that we felt might be eligible but required further information or data, or both, from the authors. After contacting authors, we confirmed that these studies either did not address our study question or the authors could not provide the necessary data. Studies that did address our question but did not contain data that we could use all suggested an advantage for private not-for-profit hospitals (Table 1).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problems that precluded study inclusion</th>
<th>Efforts to resolve problems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seven studies evaluated hospital mortality rates and included PFP and PNFP hospitals but did not provide data to compare the PFP and PNFP hospitals.</td>
<td>All 7 authors were contacted, but they were unable to provide data.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three studies compared mortality rates in PFP and PNFP hospitals. However, we were unable to incorporate their data as presented into our review.</td>
<td>Two authors were unable to provide the data, and we were unable to contact one author. The data presented suggested a trend favouring lower mortality rates in PNFP hospitals in all 3 studies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Six studies evaluated hospital mortality rates in PFP and NFP hospitals. The NFP hospitals were a mixture of public NFP and PNFP hospitals.</td>
<td>The authors were unable to provide the data to compare the PFP and PNFP hospital mortality rates directly. Two publications reported a statistically significant lower adjusted mortality rate in the NFP hospitals, and 2 publications reported a trend favouring lower mortality rates in the NFP hospitals. One study did not provide information to compare the PFP with the NFP hospitals, and one study was a duplicate publication.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For 3 studies, we wondered whether the authors had data on PFP and PNFP hospital mortality.

Note: PFP = private for-profit, PNFP = private not-for-profit, NFP = not-for-profit.
Tables 2 and 3 (Table 3 is available in electronic format on the CMAJ Web site) present the study characteristics and the study methodology respectively for the 15 observational studies included in our systematic review. These studies were all conducted in the United States, and in most studies patient health care was publicly funded through Medicare. Most studies included general acute care, medical and surgical patients, and one study specifically examined maternity services. Data in these studies came from about 38 million patients admitted from 1982 to 1995 to 26 000 hospitals, and the most frequent patient follow-up period was 30 days after admission to hospital. All studies used administrative data.

Of the 14 studies that evaluated adult populations and adjusted for potential confounders, 6 had a statistically significant lower relative risk of death in the private not-for-profit hospitals, and one had a statistically significant lower relative risk of death in the private for-profit hospitals (Fig. 2). Meta-analysis of these 14 studies demonstrated that private for-profit hospitals were associated with an increased risk of death (relative risk [RR] 1.020, 95% CI 1.003–1.038; p = 0.02). One study of perinatal mortality that evaluated 1 642 002 patients in 243 hospitals and adjusted for potential confounders also demonstrated an increased risk of death in private for-profit hospitals (RR 1.095, 95% CI 1.062–1.130; p < 0.0001). Two studies reported analyses that appropriately adjusted for patients’ severity of illness and separate analyses that also adjusted for staffing levels (e.g., registered nurses as a proportion of all physicians, registered pharmacists per occupied bed). In both studies, the risk of higher mortality associated with private for-profit hospitals decreased in the latter analysis. Hartz and colleagues reported a decrease in relative risk from 1.06 to 1.04, and Bond and coworkers reported a decrease from 1.03 to 1.01, in the analysis that adjusted for variables under the control of hospital administrators.

We explored potential sources of variability in the study results based on our predefined hypotheses. We found different summary estimates for the studies that evaluated adult populations compared with the study that evaluated a perinatal population (p = 0.002); the impact of the private not-for-profit hospitals in lowering mortality was larger in the perinatal study. Because of these findings, we did not include the study that evaluated a perinatal population in the pooled analysis. The p values for the difference in summary estimates in each pair of subgroups defined in our other hypotheses were all greater than 0.10, indicating no significant difference in subgroup summary estimates. Our pooled estimate of the adult population studies with adjustment for confounding had heterogeneity (p = 0.02) that we could not explain. The funnel plot did not suggest publication bias (Fig. 3).

**Interpretation**

Our systematic review identified 15 observational studies that compared private for-profit with private not-for-profit hospital mortality. These studies uniformly met quality criteria regarding adjustment for potential confounders, in particular, patients’ severity of illness or surrogate markers of severity of illness, and complete accounting of deaths. Our pooled analysis of the adult population studies demonstrated that private for-profit hospitals were associated with a statistically significant increase in the risk of death.

We are aware of 2 earlier reviews in this area. The New York Academy of Medicine has reported a qualitative review that compared access, costs, quality of care, education and research in for-profit and not-for-profit hospitals, managed care organizations and nursing homes. This review only included 4 of the 15 studies we identified and

### Table 2: Characteristics of studies included in the meta-analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Type of hospital</th>
<th>Patient funding</th>
<th>Date when data collection was begun in the hospital</th>
<th>Date when data collection was completed in the hospital</th>
<th>Follow-up period for individual patients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shortell and Hughes15</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/07/1983</td>
<td>30/06/1984</td>
<td>In hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler et al17</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/07/1985</td>
<td>30/06/1986</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartz et al19</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1986</td>
<td>31/12/1986</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manheim et al17*</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/07/1987</td>
<td>31/12/1987</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhn et al16</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1988</td>
<td>31/12/1988</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitterle et al17</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1988</td>
<td>31/12/1988</td>
<td>In hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams16</td>
<td>Maternity</td>
<td>Public and private</td>
<td>01/01/1986</td>
<td>31/12/1990</td>
<td>28 d post delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukamel et al19</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1990</td>
<td>31/12/1990</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond et al18</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1992</td>
<td>31/12/1992</td>
<td>In hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan et al20*</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1984</td>
<td>31/12/1993</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanska and Kryscio21</td>
<td>Community</td>
<td>Public and private</td>
<td>01/01/1993</td>
<td>31/12/1993</td>
<td>In hospital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClellan and Staiger23</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1994</td>
<td>31/12/1994</td>
<td>90 d</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan et al22</td>
<td>Acute care</td>
<td>Medicare</td>
<td>01/01/1982</td>
<td>31/12/1995</td>
<td>30 d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Information is the same for both studies by Manheim et al and by Yuan et al.*
reached the general conclusion that the studies evaluated provided no clear indication as to the superiority of either hospital system regarding the quality of care and health outcomes.47 The second review focused on the public purchasing of private surgical services.48 This qualitative review identified 7 of the 15 studies we included and reached the general conclusion that more research was needed.

We undertook multiple strategies to identify studies, including searching 11 bibliographical databases, and found a number of studies not included in earlier reviews (see preceding paragraph). We masked study results before determining study eligibility. Our agreement on study inclusion was high as was our agreement during data abstraction. We were also successful in confirming and obtaining information from authors (see Appendix49). We were able to identify 15 studies with very large sample sizes that adjusted for potential confounders.

Our systematic review has several limitations. The most important is that we were unable to identify any RCTs. It is unlikely that RCTs will ever be undertaken to study this question, thus the strongest feasible design for addressing our question is observational. However, all 15 studies we identified did adjust for potential confounders, including teaching hospital status and markers of patients’ severity of illness.

A major threat to the validity of observational studies is residual confounding. Is it possible that there are factors other than private not-for-profit hospital status that explain such institutions’ lower mortality rates? One such factor could be teaching status, because a much higher proportion of private not-for-profit than private for-profit hospitals are teaching hospitals. However, 3 of the studies conducted analyses that excluded teaching hospitals altogether and found a statistically significant increase in mortality in the private for-profit hospitals (RR 1.01, 1.05 and 1.05).16,21

Inevitably, large administrative databases have a limited ability to adjust for disease severity. Is it possible that patients in private not-for-profit hospitals were, on average, less sick? Most of the studies considered here used the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) database that includes data on all US hospitals that serve Medicare patients and generates risk-adjusted mortality rates that are highly correlated with detailed clinical risk-adjusted mortality rates.33 Moreover, in the studies that reported both

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>No. of hospitals</th>
<th>No. of patients</th>
<th>% weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shortell12</td>
<td>653</td>
<td>144 159</td>
<td>1.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keeler13</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>4937</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hartz14</td>
<td>2368</td>
<td>3 107 616</td>
<td>11.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manheim MH15</td>
<td>1252</td>
<td>1 537 660</td>
<td>9.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manheim FS15</td>
<td>1617</td>
<td>2 228 593</td>
<td>2.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuhn16</td>
<td>2580</td>
<td>3 353 676</td>
<td>12.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pitterle17</td>
<td>3482</td>
<td>4 529 206</td>
<td>14.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukamel19</td>
<td>1653</td>
<td>5 298 812</td>
<td>17.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bond20</td>
<td>3224</td>
<td>4 210 468</td>
<td>12.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Medical21</td>
<td>3316</td>
<td>7 386 000</td>
<td>11.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuan Surgical21</td>
<td>3316</td>
<td>4 396 000</td>
<td>5.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laska22</td>
<td>799</td>
<td>16 983</td>
<td>0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClellan23</td>
<td>2875</td>
<td>181 369</td>
<td>1.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sloan24</td>
<td>2360</td>
<td>7079</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>26 399</td>
<td>36 402 558</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Random effects pooled estimate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Favours private for-profit hospitals</th>
<th>Favours private not-for-profit hospitals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Fig. 2: Relative risk of hospital mortality for adult patients in private for-profit hospitals relative to private not-for-profit hospitals. CI = confidence intervals.
unadjusted and adjusted results for disease severity, the adjusted analysis consistently led to effect estimates that were more favourable to the private not-for-profit institutions, suggesting that private not-for-profit hospitals serve a population of patients with greater disease severity. Under these circumstances, we would anticipate that residual confounding would make the private not-for-profit institutions look worse, rather than better, than the private for-profit institutions. These considerations suggest that, if anything, our results may represent an underestimate of the potential increase in mortality associated with private for-profit hospital care.

Ideally, studies would have adjusted for, or considered as explanatory factors, other variables for which data were not available. These variables include whether the physicians were hospital employees or corporate employees, or independent contractors, and their relationships with local health maintenance organizations. Finally, studies have done little to adjust for the proportion of Medicare patients versus privately insured patients in the institutions being analyzed. With respect to this last variable, however, it is likely that for-profit hospitals attracted a larger proportion of privately insured individuals. If this is the case, private for-profit providers would have more resources available, and one might expect a “spillover” effect of improved care to Medicare patients. To the extent that this is the case, our pooled estimate again biases the results against the private not-for-profit institutions.

When studies show important differences in results, rigorous systematic reviewers explore the data to see if they can identify cogent explanations for the differences. How they should proceed if they fail to find an explanation for the differences remains controversial. Some argue that under these circumstances, pooling is inappropriate. Others argue that clinicians, and in this case health policy-makers, must still make decisions, and their decisions should be driven by the best available estimate of treatment effect. In the presence of unexplained heterogeneity, while inferences associated with pooled estimates are weaker, these estimates nevertheless provide the best estimate of the average effect, and thus constitute useful information for decision-makers.

The studies we pooled used similar methods to examine similar populations. Moreover, one does not require a pooled analysis to generate concern about the impact of for-profit status on hospital mortality: 7 studies provided statistically significant results that favoured lower mortality in private not-for-profit hospitals, whereas only one study had a statistically significant finding in the opposite direction.

We have no satisfactory explanation for the one study that demonstrated a statistically significant lower risk of death in private for-profit hospitals. Other large studies that used data from the same database before and after this study reached the opposite conclusion. We contacted the authors of this study and asked them to undertake further analyses to determine what may have accounted for this discrepant finding. The authors declined our request.

Why is there an increase in mortality in for-profit institutions? Typically, investors expect a 10%–15% return on their investment. Administrative officers of private for-profit institutions receive rewards for achieving or exceeding the anticipated profit margin. In addition to generating profits, private for-profit institutions must pay taxes and may contend with cost pressures associated with large reimbursement packages for senior administrators that private not-for-profit institutions do not face. As a result, when dealing with populations in which reimbursement is similar (such as Medicare patients), private for-profit insti-
tutions face a daunting task. They must achieve the same outcomes as private not-for-profit institutions while devoting fewer resources to patient care.

Considering these issues one might feel concern that the profit motive of private for-profit hospitals may result in limitations of care that adversely affect patient outcomes. Our results suggest that this concern is justified. Studies included in our review that conducted an initial analysis adjusting for disease severity, and another analysis with further adjustment for staffing levels, support this explanation for our results. The private-for-profit hospitals employed fewer highly skilled personnel per risk-adjusted bed. The number of highly skilled personnel per hospital bed is strongly associated with hospital mortality rates, and differences in mortality between private for-profit and private not-for-profit institutions predictably decreased when investigators adjusted for staffing levels. Therefore, lower staffing levels of highly skilled personnel are probably one factor responsible for the higher risk-adjusted mortality rates in private-for-profit hospitals.

Given the differences in the organization of the Canadian and US health care systems, one might question whether our results can be applied to Canada. The structure of US health care has, however, shifted dramatically over time. With the exception of a single study, the results are remarkably consistent over time, suggesting that the adverse effect of private for-profit hospitals is manifest within a variety of health care contexts. Furthermore, whatever the context within which they function, for-profit care providers face the problem of holding down costs while delivering a profit. One would, therefore, expect the resulting problems in health care delivery to emerge whatever the context within which they function.

The Canadian health care system is at a crucial juncture with many individuals suggesting that we would be better served by private for-profit health care delivery. Our systematic review raises concerns about the potential negative health outcomes associated with private for-profit hospital care. Canadian policy-makers, the stakeholders who seek to influence them and the public whose health will be affected by their decisions should take this research evidence into account.
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